
FDA REVIEW OF NEW INDICATIONS IS LENGTHY,
COSTLY PROCESS

Just what is involved in changingpack
age insert labeling to include a new indica
tion for drug use? The manufacturer must
obtain approval for the new indication
from the FDA by submitting a supple
ment to the existing new drug application
(NDA). The supplement must provide da
ta from "two well-eontrolled, randomized
trials," according to Aleta Sindelar, Con
sumer Safety Officer, Divisionof Oncolo
gy and Radiologyof the FDA's Center for
Drugs and Research. Sindelar explains
that the FDA "docs not impose any restric
tions on the number of patients that must
be enrolled in those trials, but the re
sponse for the indicationmust be evident."
Only the originalNDA applicant may sub
mit a supplement to an approvedapplica
tion. "If that party does not choose to
pursue this course of action, the labeling
accepted by the FDA at the time of NDA
approval must remain unchanged," says
Thomas Holohan, M.D., MedicineStaff,
Office of Health Affairs of the FDA.

Clinical Trials
Pharmaceutical representatives say that,

on average, it takes two to three years to
complete the necessary clinical trials and,
they contend, three years is an "optimistic
forecast" when it comes to chemotherapy
agents, because of the scarcity of eligible
patients to enroll in drug trials. More
over, it can be difficult to persuadecancer
patientsand their families to agree to a
chemotherapy drug trial that, to date,
shows no certain clinical or theoretical
improvement in disease when other agents
of proven efficacyare already available to
them.

In a number of cases, existingclinical
literature supports the efficacy of existing
drugs for unlabeled indicationsand such
uses already are considered to meet sound
standardsof medical practice. However,
existingstudies usually do not meet what
the FDA considers to be the "essential
characteristics" of an "adequate and well
controlled study." Such data can be sub
mitted as substantiation for the validityof
new indications, pharmaceutical represen
tatives say, but not as proof of their

efficacy. As a result, drug manufacturers
frequently must underwrite the cost of new
trials because the FDA has much stricter
requirements in such areas as duration of
treatment periods, the age of sample
groups, differences in controls,etc. In ad
dition, if a promising new indication is
completely outside the bailiwickof current
applications for an existingdrug (for in
stance, the treatmentof AIDS patients
with an anti-viraI drug) not only may pre
vious clinical trials have to be completely
redone, but new toxicological studies, tak
ing six months to two years to complete,
may be requiredbefore clinical trials can
begin. In such cases, a supplemental ap
plication can beas time-consuming and
costly as the original NDA

FDA Review
What about the timeframe required for

FDA review of supplemental applications?
According to the code of federal regula
tions (21CFR,Part 314, SubpartC), the
FDA has 60 days to determine whethera
supplemental application is "sufficiently
complete to permit a substantive review."
If it is, the filing date falls on the 60th day
after receiptof the application. Then the
FDA has 180 days to review the applica
tion and send the sponsoran approval let
ter, an approvable letter,or a not
approvableletter. If the FDA refuses to
file an application, the applicanthas 30
days to request a conference. If an applica
tion is filed over protest, the filing date is
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60 days after the date the applicant re
quested a conference. If the application is
incomplete in any way, or if there are sci
entificor medical disputesabout the way
in which the clinical studieswere con
ducted, further timetables are established
for end-of-review conferences, other meet
ings, ihe filing of amendments (45 days
for FDA review), and hearings (the appli
cant has 30 days to me a request for a
hearing, the FDA has 30 days to decide if
the applicantis eligible for an opportunity
for a hearing; the applicant then has 60
days to submit additional data and infor
mation to justify a hearing if it initially is
denied,and, if approved, the FDA has 90
days to actuallybegin the hearing).

The Cost
Pharmaceutical representatives say that .

the researchand development costs for ob
tainingFDA approval for new indications
can range from $500,000to $5 million,
depending on the time and effort required
to completepreclinical and clinicalstudies
(animal trials, autopsies, clinical investiga
tors' fees, etc). They also say that it is
more costly to obtain approval for chemo
therapy indications, becauseof the paucity
of drugs and the limited numberof pa
tients who are eligible to participate in
clinical trials. According to one firm's
businessmanager for new hospital prod
ucts, "if you had an antineoplastic agent
that was being used for testicular cancers,
and you wanted to expand its use to breast
cancers, it could easily cost $5 million to
satisfyFDA approval requirements."

There is no way to teU approximately
how many new chemotherapy indications
are approved annually,because supple
ments are filed for a numberof reasons,
i.e., new dosage forms, dosage regimens, a
change in the route of administration, the
populationfor which the drug is prescribed
(geriatric, adult, pediatric) and even a
change in tablet scoring requires the sub
missionof a supplemental appplication,
because, Sindelarof the FDA explains, it
"changes the manufacturing of the
tablet." •




